CMP Rimfire Sporter Match February 19, 2014
Michigan State University Demmer Center

Sean Barrett, O-class 524-0x
Amy Trombley, T-class 566-11x BRONZE
Douglas Wright, T-class 502-0x
Amanda Wright (Jr), T-class 479-4x
Paula Warren, O-class 434-1x
Craig Shepard, T-class 537-0x
Sean Barrett, T-class 574-17x SILVER
Amy Trombley, O-class 531-8x
Paula Waren, T-class 544-6x
Thomas Sullivan, T-class 568-14x BRONZE
Jim Rhodes, Tactical class 521-6x
David Lantz, Tactical class 582-21x GOLD, MATCH WINNER
Jason Lantz, T-class 552-4x
Corey Salo, T-class 557-10x BRONZE
Ricky Caldwell, O-class 480-6x

MATCH WINNER IS DAVID LANTZ 582-21x
O-CLASS WINNER IS AMY TROMBLEY 531-8x
T-CLASS WINNER IS SEAN BARRETT 574-17x
TACTICAL CLASS WINNER IS JIM RHODES 521-6x

James Stewart,

Match Director